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INTERESTING SPEECHES I 
>MARJC NBW ENGLAND ALUMNI I 

BANQUU . 

HA.YBRJ'ORD,-;;:CATION AND I 
QUAKERISM O,SCUSSED 

The annual banquet of the New I 
England Alumni Association, which 

was held last Saturday rugbt, at I 
the Copley Plaza, in Boston, was 

decidedly one of the most· successful I 
in the history of the organization. 

Thirty-five loyal Havcrfordians were I' 

present, the classes represented 
ranging from '57 to ' 13. The 

largest delegation was from the I 
class of 1913, which had eight 

members present. The same spirit 

which marks the larger alumru I 
dinners in Plilladelphia was very 

much in evidence and everyone 

there seemed to feel again the sway I 
of Alma Mater. 

The ru,;t speaker of the evening 
was Colonel N. P. Hallowell, '57. 
He spoke of the present revival of 
Quakerism, or rather of Quaker 
ideals, and in this connection men
tioned Dr. Rufus M. J ones, whom 
he charaCterized as the leader of the 

movement. 
Henry Baily, '78, then assumed 

-' the role of toastmaster, and his 
wealth of reminiscence and anecdote 
occasioned much mirth, especially 
on the part of the younger alumni. 
Mr. Baily stated that twenty years 
ago, on the 9th of June, 1894, the 
first banquet of the New England 
Alumru Association was held. 

President Sharpless was the prin

cipal speak~ of the everung. After 
telling of the recent improvements 
at· Haverford and donations to the 
~liege, he mentioned the present 
tendency toward vocational educa
tion and expressed his belief in 
Haverford's mission as a college 
for liberal training. "Haverford 
should give," he said, "a simple, 
modest, honest, earnest, education, 
and one of true scholarship and 
spirituality." 

Dr. Brown, of Yal<:/tor sixteen 
years Professor of Mathematics at 
H~vcrford, urged that something 
be done to stimulate the best 
students in our colleges. This 
would involve educating about 
twenty per oent of the men, sepa

rately straight. through their CQIU'Se. 

Dr. Seth K. Gifford, '76, dwelt 
upon -the need of teaching students 
to work and the danger of c&rrying 
kindergarden methods too far. 

'.£bar!~ Wadsworth, 3d, '11, pro
pOO.d' a series of Haverford lunch
eons to be held weekly in Boston 
next winter. 

After the election of offioers, 
"Comrades" was sung and the 
ev~g was over. r 
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HAVERFORD GAINS EASY VltlORY OVER COLUMBIA 
CoLLEGE GVMI<A STS WtN D UAL 

MBBT, 35- 19 

Mter somewhat of a delay due 
to the l~teness of Columbia's team, 
the first e(fent of the dual meet 
between Haverford and • Columbia 
was siartcd when Lathem o( Hav
erford opened the contest on the 
horizontal bar. Captain Waples' 
work on this apparatus was per
fect in fonn and finish, and he easily 
tpok first . Captain Doyle of 
Columbia gained second in good 
style, while Lathem and Langen-
ham had a close conteSt for third, 
Langenham winning. During most 
of this time the club swinging bad 
been going on and Faries of Haver
ford won first, second and third 
going to Columbia. The third event 
was the side-horse, and in this the 
work was of very even grade; a 
close decision ·was made, giving 
Clarke of Columbia· first, Stokes 
of Haverford second, and Abra
mowitz of Columbia third. This 
made the score 14--13 in favor of 
Columbia and the "final result hung 
in the balance. The almost {quauy 
brilliant performances of Taylor 
;..,d Waples on the parallel bars 
turned the tide of victory decisively 
in favor of Haverford. This event 
Waples won, with Taylor second, 
and Langenham of Columbia third. 
Waples then took first in the rings, 
thus making three firsts in the 
three events he entered. Clarke 
of Columbia and Bowman of Hav
erford ran each hard for second 

. place in the rings; Clarke, however, 
gained it,· with Bowman third. · 
Sharpless and A. Garrigues won 
first and second respectively in 
tumbling, Abromowitz of Columbia 
getting third. These two Haver
ford men showed promising form 
for next Friday rught. The tumbling 
ended the meet with a score of 
35 to 19 in Haverford's favor . 

New York Alumni Banquet 
The New York Alumru Associa

tion Banquet will be held at the 
Manhattan Club, New York City, 
on Tuesday, April 28th. All mem
bers of the New York Association 
are requested to hold this date open· 
pending further advices fron;1 the 
COITUltittee in charge. 

A Haverford Luncheon was held 
on March 3d at Machinery Club. 

A recent number of the New 
York "Nation" contains an article 
by Professor K~y entitled "The 
Constitution and the Supreme 
Court." . It controverts statements 
recently made a$ to the powers 
conferred upon the Supreme 

• by the Constitutigh. 

SociAL PossiBILITIES OP •• G\'M " 

"-..h1EETS EliPHASIZEO 

The first of the efforts to expand 

the social side of gymnasium meets 

partially attained its object on 

Friday rught. Considering the 

extremely poor weather there was 

quite a good turnout. The princi

pal lack of the evening was in girls; 

but those who did bring ladies.ga vc 

pleasure to themselves and to all 

concerned. And let us put in a · 

plea right he¢' for C\'Ci'yonc, if 

possible , to bring at least one girl 

on these occasions. 
A great deal of cnjo)"'lcnt was 

afforded during interims_ which 
might have proved t~ious, by the 
playing of the Pick and Bow Club, 
i. e., the Freshman Orch<7-tm . A 
good supplement to the"' work of 
this club were the three pieces that 
the Glee Club sang. Such addi
tions to the course of an evening's 
entertainment are always enjoyed 
by those present and it is to be hoped 

· that at the remaining meet next 

Friday these musical clubs will be 
wil1ing to help out in the' general 
good time by rendering a f~w selec
tions. The singers were encored 
twice and responded, to the ple:l!>'Ure 
of all. 

When the gymnasts were t hrough, 
those present broke up into sociable 
groups, conversing and taking re
freshments. There is no doubt 
whatever that all the innovations 
which were started Friday night 
were well received by everyone 
there. But we do need a bigger 
rc3ponsc to the call for an audience. 
In this respect the faculty might 
help out by their presence for thcir 
expression of interest. We are 
'promised that the next meet, that 
with the Uruvcrsity of Pennsylvania 
on March 13th, will begin exactly 
on time. 

Mission Study Thriving 
The upper classmen's Mission · 

Study Class finished their course 
last Tuesday. The men are so 
interested, however, that they are 
going to continue their meetings 
until spring vacation. The subject 
for the next six weeks will be Islam. 
The Freshmen with their usual 

enterprise and enthusiasm met fif. 
teen strong for the study of 'Mott's 
Decisive Hour<>£ Christian Missions. 
Their interested discussion covered 
as wide a field as the polychrome 
map before them. The chapter 
for Friday is No. 3; be sure to get 
outlines from Haines, '17. 

· Training table!' have been in use 
during the .past week for the gym 
and soccer men. 

NUMBER 4 

"EDUCATION FOR DEMOC
RACY" 

DIRECTOR OP TH.E C HAUTAUQUA 

[ NSTlTUT ION LECTURES 

On last Wednesday evening, in 
Roberts Hall. Arthur Eugene Bestor, 
the director of the ·Chautauqua 
Institution. delivered a lecture be
fore the college upon the topic, 
" Education for Democracy." 

He began \\~th a brief discussion 
6f democracy in gencml. The best 
defini tion for democracy, he said, 
was "the progress of all through 
a ll, under the leade-rship of the 
wisest and the best." Go,·emment 
by the people existed before the 
establishment of the American Rc. 
public but the latter was the ftrst 
experiment of a popular government 
on such a large scale. American 
Democracy stands for three things: 
" liberty, equality, and oppor
tunity." Discussing the fir;;t, the 
lecturer said that, in America, 
"it is the right of each individual 
to have as much liberty as he can 
without interfering 'vith the privi• 
leges of others." " Liberty is t he 

one t hin!} of America which is 
being copied all around the world." 
Equality in the possession of c-ertain 
inalienable rights, such as ".life, 
liberty. and the pursuit of 
happiness" leads to opportunity 
and makes America, as Emerson 
said, pre-eminently the " land of 
opportunity." Mr. Bcstor declarCd, 
however. thnt it was a great question 

in his minct whether the average 
man at. present has as great an 
opportunity for individual advance
ment as he had forty or fifty years 
ago. lh the early days of our 
history, ·an apprentice expected, 
some da. y, to become a master; 
in modem t imes, on the other hand, 
men work for corporations although 
most of them do not haYc any 
financial interest in the organizatioq. 

Modem democratic ideas arc 
making many vital changes. The 
speaker described them as a demo
cratization of government, socializa
tion of the State and a tendency· 
towards "feminization of society." 
Democratic principles have caused 
a tremendous awakerung in the 
Orient, especially China and Japan, 
as a result of which the lecturer 
predicted that the great struggle 
of the future will be between the 
East and the West. This contest 
must be decided peaceably, or, by 
war. Mr. Bcstor discussed the 
changes in tbe positien of women 

and said that there was an "increas· 
ing demand for participation. of 

, women in all walks of life. The 
ideals of life are changing as a 
rcsult"of this." Woman is going 
to demand more and more eqUlli 

(Continued on paae 3, column 2.) 
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COMMENTS ON THE UNION 

Several matters, encouraging and 
otherwise, have come to our atten
tion during the week in connection 
with the Union. Following out 
he suggestion of an alumnus made 
n our columns last week "that 

some reliable New York daily 
paper be put in the Union," Dr. 
Spiers informs us that the New York 
'Evening Post" will bo added to 

the papers in the Union Reading 
Room. The " Post" was selected 
as the result of an urgent a ppeal 
from a New York alumnus. To 
quote a sentence from his letter: 

The 'Evening Post' is particularly 
appropriate lor circulation among 
colleges, inasmuch as .every Satur
day it devotes an cnti~ page to 
notes from the various colleges and 
universities of this country." 

Most of the students have seen 
the embryo library which has re
cently mad,e its appearance in the 
small reading-room of the Union. 
Feeling the lack of modern litera
ture-especially novels-in the Col
lege Library, a number of the 
students have generously started 
this collection of up-to-date fiction. 
Nearly thirty volumes have already 
been contributed and it is hoped 
that others 'viii also feel inclined 
to share their books with the other 
students. The books are in charge 
of a committee consisting of L. B. 
Ltppman, cljg.'ilman, E. M. Pharo 

· D. Waples."l<. P. A. Taylor a nd s: 
Wagner. The young library is 
already being used and in some 
cases too eagerly. The books are 
not to be taken out for a long period 
and the coqunittee requests that 
the four now missing be returned. 

Downstairs the billiard table has 
been badly tor11 for some t ime, 
but Dr. Spiers encourages us by 
saying that a man has been asked 
to come. out and fi.'t it a month ago 
and that he will soon be here. 

In the hallway there is a book in 
~hich visitors may register their 
names and if so inclined make a 
short comment upon their visit. 
This book is seen and probably 
looked t1f'ugh by e very visitor to 

/ .· 
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the Union and signed by a few. 
Of course it may add to the value 
cf the bock to have the •ignatures 
of per,;,>ns so wcll known as Gc6rge 
Washington and Vera Maxwell in
scribed there, but it q;rtainly de
tracts from any value the book 
may ultimately have to visitors. 
Perhaps t he reason more visitors 
do not use the book is because it 
has been thus abused. Would it 
not be · well for us to respect this 
bit of property and do without this 
doubtful form of amusement? '-.... 

The Brldge Fights 

~ With the snow in abundance 'and 
in such excellent condition for mak
ing snowballs, bpdgc fights will 
probably occur on meeting days 
for several weeks to come. The 
two fights we have had thus far 
have each resulted in one ~cry large 
black eye, which in both cases has 

·been a n:ost painful injury. The 
question is, should we continue 
our fights at 'the bridge and run the 
risk of causing such injuries? It 
would l:e miraculous if such a fight 
at close range did not end with at 
least one injury. The campus 
gives us plenty of room. and a good 
shot there requires more skill. 
How about stopping the bridge 
fights? 

I. H . Clothier on Sportsmanship 

The following is a quotation from 
the "Friends Intelligencer" of a 
speech hy Isaac ¥. Clothier at the 
annual dinner of the Swarthmore 
Alumni. The reference is in great 
part to the Haverford-Swarthmore 
football game. 

" Putting aside for a 
moment the results of the contests, 
there is one aspect of the case I 
sincerely wish could bo fostered, 
and this is the maintenance of the 
best feeling between the rival teams 
and their adherents. It is of course 
not only natural but proper for 
each team to use every effort to win, 
but while striving with all their 
might and main for t he victory, 
there is no reason why the utmost 
courtesy and the most cordial rela
tions should not be maintained 
with the opposing team, and the· 
loser should be the first sincerely 
to congratulate the winner. 

I close by earnestly 
appealing to all who hear me to aid 
in fostering the relations above 
spoken of with' all competitors on 
the football field, but especially 
with 'our sister college, Haverford." 

Senior Committees 

The following Seniors will serve · 
on the Dining-Room Committee 
for this half-year : Bentley, Jones, 
Edgerton, Kclly, Garrigues, and 
Lock,e. And on the Hon.or Com
mittee: Taylor, Whitall, Waples, 
'r. Elkinton and Locke. 

L. B. Lippman has been elected 
to act as toastmaster at their ban
quet to bo held at the Adelphia, on 
March 14th. 

. ./ -~ 
Williams, ' 14, Clem , 17, and 

Napier, ' 17 ,' are co ed in the 
Monis Infirmary. 
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Mr. Putnam on Matthew 4 : 19 

Mr. Frank C. Putnam of Wayne 
gave a most helpful Wk at the 
Y. M . C. A. meeting on Wednesday. 
He based his remarks on Matthew 
4 : 19: "Follow me ~nd I will make 
you fishers of · men,'' and sholved 
how the attributes of a successful 
fishermar{-patience, Jove for · his 
callipg, etc.-were· th({ same as' 
those of a Christian worker. · Christ' 
·takes . us as we are and offers us a 
higher calling for the exercise of 
our abilities. And above all religion · 
as Christ taught it is a joyful 
.vigorous inspiration and he who has 
it manifests it in his daily life. 

Calendar 
Tuesday-Mission Study in Old 

Y. M. C. A. room at 6:30. p. m: 
Required Lecture by Dr. Augus· 
tus T . Murray, Professor of Greek 
in Leland Stanford J r . University, 
on " The Spiritual Message of Whit· 
tier," at 8.00 p. m ., in Roberts Hall. 

w'cdncsday- Y. M. C. A. in 
Union, at 6.30 p. m. · 

Thursday- Wrestling for foot· 
ball candidates, in Gymnasium at 
8.00 p.m. 

Friday - Frcs~en Jvlission 
Study, 6.30 p. m. Study Chapter 
3. Dual Gymnasium ~je<}t;, . Uni· 
versity of Pennsylv!lllia w. Haver
ford, at 8.00• p. m., in the College 
Gymnasium. 

Saturday-Intercollegiate Soccer, 
Columbia vs. Haverford, on the 
Class of '88 Field, at 3.00 p. m . 

Monday 16th-Lecture on "The 
Philippines," by Henry Cox, late 
teacher in the Philippines, at 8.00 
p. m ., iD the Union. 

Economics Trips 

Concert a t "\Uantic City 

Haverford's Glee and Mandolin 
Clubs paid a short but pleasant 
visit over the week-end to Atlantic 
Cit)'>-.._ At the invitation of Mr. 
Buzby the combined clubs were the 
guests of the Hotel Dennis, and 
were scheduled for a concert in the 
hotel lobby on Saturday evening. 
"Thirty-seven strong, the reprcsen· 
tativcs from college arrived at the 
hotel at three-thirty, in time to 
while away a few hours of the spring
like afternoon on the boardwalk. 
Prospective members of the cricket 
team were noticed gazing longingly 
across the w~. while several of 
the members of the football squad, 
who were on the disastrous fishing 
trip at Ocean City, kept well in the 
center of the boardwalk and refused 
to look at the ocean at till. • 

Our !.~fted music.ians struggled 
into their evening clothes in tirr.e 
for dinner at seven o'cl<JFKand did 
full justice to a wonderful rr.eal. 
The concert was opened in the hotel 
lobby soon afterwards before an 
appreciative audience by the Man
dolin Club, which rendered "La 
Spagnola." L. B. Lathem, ' 12, 
wM the bit of the evening; his 
rendering of the classical, " Rhap· 
sodie l;longroise" (Number Two) 
was carried off in almost 'faultless 
style, and aided materially in mak
ing the entertainment a complete 
success. The Glee Club sang 
"Kentucky Babe" especially well. 
E. L. Brown, '17, and H. H. How· 
son, '15 , effectively disproved that 
"you can't play every instrument 
in the band," by performing in 
quick succession upon the "cornet, 
flute, harp, sacbut, psaltery, dul- · 
cimCr" and various other musical 

' instruments. As usual u For HaV
erford," by the Mandolin and Glee 
Clubs combined, closed the eve
ning's program. 

The members of the Economics 
I b. class made an inspection tour 
of the Autocar works on Saturday 
under the care of Woosley, ' 13. 
Professor Barrett is in communica
tion with Mr. Rindge-who ·spoke 
to us in Y. M. C. A. recently-in an 
effort to arrange a trip to New York 
on April 4th lor oome of the students 
in the Economic courses. They 
will visit Ellis Island, the "Bread· 
line," the forcil(Il quarters of the. 
metropolis and other points of 
interest on the schedule. 

Everyone stayed at Atlantic City 
over night but returned in time for 
supper at the College on Sunday 

· evening. A number of. the under
graduates accompanied the clubs, 
taking advantage of the special 
rates offered by Mr. Buzby. It 
is the first time in a number of years 
that the musical clubs have had 
the opportunity of taking such a 
trip, and it was reported by all to 
have been very successful. 

The program of the evening was 
as follows: 

(Continued from page 1 column 4.) 

rights with man in order to see 
that these ideals are followed strict
ly. Lastly the speaker mentioned 

The Protldant Life and Trust some or the recent innovations in 

.· Company· of Philadelphia. education which emphasize t he pro-
per use of vacations and periods of 

5/ 1-3 CENTS A . DAY leisure, as well as the formal 

"La Spagnola.". . . . ..... Mandolin Club 
' 'Three for jack".. . , .Glee Club 
"Horse Trot " ..... . .... . . Mandolin Club 
"Rapsodie Hongroisc" No. 2, 

L. B. Lathem 
1
' Alohaoc" . ....... . ... Double Quartette 

wlll'parcbue at lip of twenty. ftve rourscs of study. ~"Education is 
a Ooe TbOUSIUid !)oUar poUcy on life; the college· ne,ver educated 
the latest and moat Improved fcinn. any man, but education is always 
Aflllr the 8lst year thla row ccm self-education." The professors as· ::a ':u.:f &'=.,red~ bj ·in the gradual unfolding and 

- of the powers !yin 
'"fouRfifaio-nlSi;UT~$lREEJS -· · t-c1dcton~:nt ir1·th·e 'student·.· • 

"Musical Intcnnezzo", 
Brown and Howson 

"Kentucky Babe" .... ... . . ... Glee Club 
"Come on Over Here" . .. Mandolin Club 
"For Haverford", 

Glee and Mandolin Clubs 

Pharo and Vail entertained their 
· claSsmat es at their apartments on 
Thursday evening. · 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
M.EN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE AP-PAREL 

1424.1426 Chestnut StrEet 
PHILADELPHIA 

FELIX SPATOLA & SONS 
ww-J. .. dRctUI 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
READING TERMINAL MARKET 

Both T dtpboat~t PHIU DELPHIA 

ed.J Pboqc, Markn 16)2. 16]) 

Kt,..t-. M.ia 109. 110. I • I 

.\. N. RISSER CO., Inc. 
PURVEYORS OF 

MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
Bl/ITER, EGGS AND POULTRY 

ZIS.Z17 Co11owt.i11 St. 

Edward J . Lyons
HARDWARE 

26 W est La ncaster Avenue 
A..,...u>b;t.S•PJ>It.• A RDM ORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than others. Then: 
is a reason. Visitors always 
welcome. ·=· -:· ·:· 

Home of Crane'• Producu 
23d Street, below Locuot 

STORE AND 
TEA ROOM 1310 Chu taut Street 

Longacre~ & Ewing 
Bullitt Building -

1 U S .. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa 

INSURANCE 
Automobile 

G. ROSSI 

Btqluy 
Toarlsb 

306 w . Lancast er Ave. 

Shoes Called for and Repaired a' 
Moderate Prices 

~ 
~~~ frml'_iiini»fbrm.~ 0~ .. 

---~~--
Spring Styles for Dress or Travel 

Eoa1i!b Fumi.ru- Hats ud Shoeo 
T nuil.. llqo and Leatha- Novolneo 
Reody-madc ~ 1'!'- all Spora 

Boetoa Bna:h: Newport BraDd~: 
1.., Tn:.Mt Stnltt 22D Bellew. Awii!Uf 

s-1/wlllutt.W~ 

J . 
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TheSoccerT,eam 

With the Columbia game less 

·than a week off a pe~nal review of 

the soc= team wil( be of interest 

to those follmving the sport here at 

Haverford. Under t~ful 

coaching of Mr. Thomas and Cap

tain '·Eikinton · the . team has been 

slowly f(lunding into shape, and 

during the last week received many 

valuable finishing touches. Of last 

year's varsity men six arc in College, 

and it is around these players t.hat 

Coach Thomas has been developing · 

a team which is as strong as that of 

ast year that beat Columbia 3 to 2. 

J. Stokes, at outside right, is a 

new man on the team this year, 

but knows the game and works 

hard. He is especially . fast in 

dribbling the ball and can center 

well. 
C. Young, who played most of 

ast season on t he varsity at left

outside, bas been shifted to inside

right, where he is fast learning the 

position and works well \vith Stokes. 

Cary, last year's center forward, is 

till in college, but ha> bren unable 

o practice during the last week on 

account of an injury. Van Hollen 

has been filling the posit ion where he 

vorks hard and passeS well. 

E. Stokes, a veteran of the last 

hree seasons, is still playing his 

old position at inside-left in his 

, usual form. 
Bently, also a veteran of two 

seasons, is putting up a star game 

at left end. · He knows how to 

'handle the ball and can center 

faultlessly. 
Ma:twell, who would have played 

on the varsit y last season if he had 

not been conditioped, is playing 

right halfback, where he . puts up 

a steady and heady game. . He can 

usually be counted on to break 

up the opposing line's team work 

and feeds the forward well. 

The center halfback position is 

held down to perfection by Captain 

EUcinton, who is a fast and aggres

siv~layer. He covers more ground 

than any of the other backfield men 

and supports both of the other 

halves well. 
Buzby, a Freshman, is putting 

up a brilliant game at left half. 

An aggressive player, his speed and 

ght make up for his inexperience. 

fi A. EUcinton, of last year's team, 

is holding down left half, while 

Moon, EdgertOn and Gardiner are 

fighting for t~ other position. 

, Edgerton worl<s hard, Moon has 

the size, while Gardiner has the 

most experience·and a good "boot." 

Shipley at goal is fast developing 

mto a goal-keep of Tanall, '14's, 

class. He handles the ball well 

and can be depended upon to make 

difficult stops. He thinks quickly 

and his experience as a football 

m4n has taught bini to aet quickly 

The class of '08 had a reunion 

dinner at the College on Friday 

·evening at which twelve of its 

mi:mbers were present . . 

The Intercollegiate Gym Meet 

will be held in W cighiman Hall at 

Penn on T.hursday evenmg, March' 

26th. · I . 

A Word on Wre&tJin&: 

Reading in the NEWS that Coach 

Bennett had started wrestling for 

football men, a recent alumnus 

and ex-star of Haverford football 

has written us a letter ·upo~ the 

subject from which· we quote the 

following: "Wrestling, more than 

any other form of exercise, will tend 

to keep men in condition and will 

enable them to upply their strength 

in a manner and at a time that 

will accomplish the most. The 

sport trai~ men to watch their 

opponents closely and to take advan

tage ¢the slightest opening offered 

-which is just the ability- that a 

football man m~ b;ve. 

"I therefore can hcilrtily com

mend this form of exercise to all 

football and track men-cspeciall y 

to pole vaulters and the wciJlht 

men-and hope thnt many such 

will take advantage of the oppor

tunities offered by Coach B":'nett.', 

Soccer Meeting 

Coach Thomas hetd a meeting 

of all soc= men on last Tuesday 

and showed himself to be very 

proficient at the art of saying 

something when he does speak. 

Coach Thomas has viewed the work 

of the men for a week or so without 

making any comments, but on 

Tuesday he drove his ideas and 

suggestions right into the men and 

as · a result they all believe in him. 

--I 
The Columbia Game 

Oo Saturday afternoon the Hav.;.-

. ford College soc= team will meet 

the Columbia University eleven on 

the Class of '88 Field in the opening 

game of the Intercollegiate series. 

In the number of games won during 

the last eight years that Haverford 

has met the New York aggrega tion, 

Columbia has a little the better of 

us, having won four games to our 

two, the others being two drawn 

matches and one a forfeit by 

Columbia. Last year the college 

team beat Columbia after a hard 

struggle on their own grounds 3 to 2 

This year we meet them on our own 

field. Just what the result will be 

we cannot prophesy. So far this 

season the team bas been working 

together well and is in all points 

as· strong as the team that beat 

Columbia last year. 

The Junior Class will hold their 

annual banquet on March 27th, at 

the Continental Hotel. Karl Dodge 

has been chosen by his classmates 

to aetas toastmaster, while " Mike" 

Bennett will be the guest of honor. 

News Notes 

Falconer, 'IS, spoke at Y.M.C.A. 

meeting Sunday evening, and 

Charles Moon, '12, gave a talk at · 

Preston tbe same evening. 

.The ~ game scheduled for 

Saturday with the Men~on C cket 

Club was called off on unt of 

the deep snow which f on Friday 

night. 

A large number of placards show

ing the close relation of the old 

classic languages and customs with 

our modern life have been loaned, 

for purposes of exhibition, to the 

Greek and Latin departments of the 

College. The girls of the Philadel

phia Girls' ijigh School collected 

the material and made t he placards.' 

Arf anonymous gift of (2o,ooo 
has recently been made to the 

College Library. The interest from 

this' Slim is to be used annually for 

the purchase of books on poetry. 

history, art and English and French 

literature. 

-'--
The Fnishman and Sophomore 

gym classes· have been enjoying a 

~ber of new games which Coach 

Killuse has taught them. 

Owing to the loss of our copy last. 

wee.k....wl> failed to mention the 

Exhibition Gym Meet which was 

held at Swarthmore on February 

27th. Swarthmore is endeavoring 

to start interest in this llne of 

sport. 

Professor Barrett has invited the 

members of his Economic classes 

to his home on Wednesday evening, 

March lith. 

· W. H. i.eland has. been elected 

by his class to act as business (or 

the 1915 Class Record. 

IF-
you're a believer in outdoor life-and in 

healthy recreation-it' a aafe to aay that you're 

a Spaldin• enthuaiUt-Golf, Tennia, Cricket. 

or what not. Spalding Catalogue aent free. 

A. G. SPALDING&: BROS. 
/ 1210 Cheotuut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

D. H. KRESGE . 
EXCLUSIVE TAILOR FOR COLLEGE MEN 

113 So. Shtoenth St., PhUadolphla 

NiNdtttt Year~' Ex/>n'Urtct Jlakirst Clot/us f or llu "Btlkr Drusd Colkte Jlo1l." 

A Representa1ive of this House will visit your College this aeuoo 

GLEASON and IRWIN 
TBOilAS L OL&l.SOI'r 

FonnertJwith 
j obn W&namaku 

........,.,KiqACo. Ta ito r s =~lit.S: 
We Make a Special Feature oi Clothes for the Younc ~~an· 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS: azo.oo, ~.50, ~.50,130.00 

DRESS ~ TUXliDO SUITS: 127.50, 130.00, 132.50 

13s.oo;l37.50, I'O.oo, su.so, MS.oo 

Mint 'Arcade Bldg., a;:: Juniper and Chestnut Sta. 

GOOD CLOTHES 
Our store is now favorably known and patronized by 

thouSands of young men who believe that one of the 

first aids to success is good:J.ooking clothes. 

Our best asset is the ability to produce them. 

An inspection of our Fall stock-which is the largest in 

toWn-is solicited and we think will be interesting to you. 

Our~Full-dress suits are especially iOOd. 
.Salti and riller<:OIIU, II$ to 1$1 

Tall·fJreu .SaiU • lUI to 110 

PYLE, INNES & .BARBIERI 
LEADIIIIQ CDU.ECE TAILORS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 

College Men! 
Are satisfied with our assortment 

of Fall and· Winter Suitings. 

"Cluo Cht:c.:ks" and "Chalk" stripes 

are popular., and will be found 

here m different shades. 

PRICES, $25.00 to $45.eo·· 

Savin & Mc!(inney, T_ailors 
1229 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

"' 


